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Big Rapids Suspects charged in drive-by shooting
woman dies
in jail
A Big Rapids woman died
Sunday while
incarcerated at
the Montcalm
County Jail.
According
to
Montcalm
County Sheriff
Mike Williams,
Amber Lynae
Bills, 34, was
found unresponAmber Lynae Bills
sive in her cell
on Sunday, December 30. Corrections Officers immediately
administered CPR and called for medical assistance but were unable to revive her.
Bills was being held on two contempt of court
charges and a no operator’s license on person
charge. An autopsy was performed and revealed
an undiagnosed perforated ulcer. The final report from the Medical Examiner is pending.
The Sheriff has requested that a Michigan
Sheriff’s Association MISSION team conduct
an external review of the incident.
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Two men taken in custody
At approximately 2:53
in connection with a drivea.m., a domestic was reby shooting in Reynolds
ported in the 8000 block
Township last Friday mornof North Federal Road.
ing could be facing up to 10
The possible suspect in the
years in prison.
shooting had returned to
According to the Monthis home on Federal Road
calm County Sheriff Deand argued with his wife.
partment, the suspects were
As deputies arrived at the
charged and arraigned in
domestic scene, the suspect
64B District Court of Montfled from the home running
calm County on Friday, Deinto the nearby woods.
cember 28.
Several Sheriff’s Office
Kody Gene Rankin, age
deputies and troopers with
to R): Kody Rankin 23, of Howard City, and Jeramy Slagel, of Morley are charged
23, from Howard City, has (L
the Michigan State Police
with a drive-by shooting last Friday in Reynolds Township.
been charged with three
converged on the area to
counts of discharging a firesearch for the suspect. With
motor vehicle, one count of home. The shots were reportarm from a motor vehicle, one discharging a firearm in or at edly fired from a passing ve- information that the suspect
count of felonious assault, one a building, and felony firearm. hicle.
may be headed into Howard
count of felony firearm, and All of the charges are felony
The 37-year-old male home- City, the search area was exone count of possession of a charges with maximum sen- owner was outdoors at the panded. At approximately 5:11
controlled substance. All of tences ranging from two years home during the shooting but a.m., Kody Gene Rankin was
the charges are felony charges to ten years. Slagel is current- was not injured. There were located near the intersection
with the maximum sentenc- ly being held in the Montcalm two other residents in the of Orton and Cherry Streets
es ranging from two years to County jail on a $250,000.00 home that were also not in- where he was taken into cus10 years. Rankin is currently bond.
jured. A house, a vehicle and tody without incident. A search
being held in the Montcalm
According to police, they an outbuilding were damaged of a nearby home revealed a
County jail on a $500,000.00 were dispatched at approxi- as a result of the shooting.
second suspect and evidence
bond.
mately 1:25 a.m. on Friday,
While deputies were on of the crime. The second susJeramy Clinton Slagel, age December 28, 2018, to an ad- scene, the suspect vehicle pect, Jeramy Clinton Slagel, a
23, from Morley, has been dress in the 18000 block of drove by. Deputies pursued the 23-year-old Morley man, was
charged with one count of West Church Road in response vehicle but were not able to also taken into custody withdischarging a firearm from a to a report of shots fired at the apprehend the suspects.
out incident.

Year in Review 2018

Community spirit: top story for 2018
By Judy Reed

NEWS - page 2

WMP wrestling results

There were a lot of stories
in 2018 that we could select as
the top story of the year. However, after going through them,
there was a particular thread
running through them all:
community spirit. When this
community pulls together to
help each other, support each

other, and cheer each other on,
there is nothing that can’t be
accomplished.
One of the biggest examples occurred in March. After three years of complaints
from teachers and community
members against former Cedar Springs Superintendent
Dr. Laura VanDuyn, the Cedar
Springs Board of Education

voted in March to accept her
resignation. But it only came
after a diverse group of community members, who wanted to support the district’s
teachers and administrators
and who felt like their voices were being ignored by the
Board of Education, took action. They created an online
petition listing what they felt

the superintendent had done,
and demanded her resignation,
and the movement snowballed
from there. The next Board of
Ed meeting was standing room
only, with speakers asking for
the superintendent’s resignation. The group held a community forum that same week,
with many teachers finally
REVIEW - continues on page 8

SOPRTS - pages 10-11

DNR reflections on 2018

OUTDOORS - pages 10-11

PLUS much more

Signs in support of former superintendent. Post photo by J. Reed.

Many of those demanding the resignation of the former superintendent marched
to Cedar Springs High School from the Hilltop building Monday, March 27. Photo by Aleshia Smith.
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Cedar Springs Fire Artists, authors, and you
honors members

Philip Andrews

Friday, January 4, 2019

David Barnes

President Abraham Lincoln

Shawn Holtrop

Brien Velting

The Cedar Springs Fire Department recently congratulated
four members on their 20 years of service to the Fire Department and community.
“These four members have donated, served, and given up
an unknown number of hours away from their families and
activities for 20-plus years,” said Fire Chief Marty Fraser.
“This includes being called away from family gatherings;
Christmas and Thanksgiving dinners; many meals; and family time to proudly serve the needs of our community.”
If you see these four firefighters out and about, please take
a minute to say thanks to Philip Andrews, David Barnes,
Shawn Holtrop, and Brien Velting. Thank you guys for all
you have done!

Like us on facebook
The Cedar
Springs
Post
Newspaper
5,445 likes

Visit us at
www.facebook.com/cedarspringspost

Craft Beer, Wines, Sodas & Great Food

Coming to the Cedar Springs Community Library January
1, 2019 through March 31, 2019, the group Artists, Authors
and You will be presenting works by artist, Nancy Clouse.
On display will be “Still Stands,” a President Lincoln portrait, as well as “Robin” and “Bees” poems by Emily Dickinson.
Nancy Clouse graduated in Art Education in 1969 from
MSU. She has taught at the elementary and junior high levels, as well as teaching art history, drawing and art methods
at Grand Rapids Community College. Her works have been
displayed at the Methodist Church Celebration of the Arts,

From the Western Michigan Better Business Bureau
Happy New Year. As we welcome
2019, many people will be making New
Year’s resolutions. Often these have to
do with living healthy and secure lives.
The Better Business Bureau wants to
help in that regard by encouraging everyone to resolve to avoid some of the
most common scams in our area. The
following tips are intended to help you
avoid getting taken in the new year.
It is not a prize if you have to pay for
it: Many scams claim you have won a
big prize, just send them money to cover taxes/fees etc… You should never
have to pay up front to get a prize.
Just because the bank takes the check
doesn’t mean it is real: If someone
sends you a check written for more
money than you are expecting it is
probably fake. Scam artists often tell
you to keep the agreed upon amount,
and send them, or someone else, the
difference. The bank doesn’t know for

sure the check is fake until it is processed. Any money you withdraw and
send away in that time is likely gone.
Unless you are paying Apple, iTunes
gift cards are likely not a legitimate
form of payment: With federal crackdowns on wire transfer services, many
scammers are now asking you to send
money with gift cards. They have you
buy gift cards then send them the numbers on the back. Before you know it
the cards are drained and you are out
of luck.
Tech support isn’t calling you: If
someone from a “tech support company” calls offering to “fix” or “clean-up”
your computer, don’t believe it. The
scammers convince victims their computer needs to be repaired. Once given
access they either hold the computer
hostage until a bounty is paid or install
software that will gain access to your
personal information and accounts.

Only have your computer serviced by
people and companies that you know
and trust.
Find someone to trust: So many
scams are successful because customers don’t ask for a second opinion. Often the scammers tell victims to keep
it a secret or lie, warning that the big
prize or amazing offer might disappear
if others find out. They warn you that
others will be jealous and cause problems. The best way to be safe is to find
a family member or friend to talk with
about the offer. Be honest and ask their
opinion. They may help prevent you
from making an expensive mistake.
The BBB would like you to have a
scam-free 2019. If you are unsure about
an offer you are welcome to contact us
at 800-787-2221 or at bbb.org. We also
encourage people to report scams to
our bbb.org/scamtracker

CSBrew
Trivia Series
T rivia Begins Again

• German Tradition
• Crafted in Michigan

January 8th @ 7:30
for

95 NORTH MAIN | CEDAR SPRINGS
CSBREW.COM | (616) 696-BEER

Grand Rapids Art festivals and Lowell and Muskegon Regional exhibits.
Nancy uses different techniques with watercolors and oils
to combine literary works and/or abstract imagery to entice
the viewer in finding details that relate to the historic or literary idea she is expressing. She also has created architectural
renderings of historic buildings, private homes, floral prints
and collage pieces. She currently provides tours at the Grand
Rapids Art Museum as a docent.

Start 2019 by resolving to avoid
these common scams

Brauhaus
&
Restaurant

Weihenstephan, near
Munich, claims to be
the oldest brewery in
the world...and turns
979 this year.

Bees, by Emily Dickinson, is the inspiration for this painting.

Session Two!

Happy New
Year!
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Gas prices fall below $2, then surge again POST Highlights
GasBuddy 2019 Fuel Price Outlook warns national average could hit $3/gallon this spring
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This graph shows the history of gas prices for both the U.S. average and the Grand Rapids area. Graph from gasbuddy.com.

Gas prices in areas across Michigan fell
below $2 last weekend, and according to
gasbuddy.com, the state average dipped
below $1.99 on Monday, December 31, for
the first time since April 11, 2016. Prices in
the Cedar Springs area were around $1.85
until they jumped to $2.11 on Wednesday.
GasBuddy released their 2019 fuel
outlook Wednesday, and predicts that
2019 will feature a yearly national av-

erage of $2.70 per gallon, representing
a 3 cent drop versus 2018, but warns
that the national average could surge
to over $3 per gallon as soon as May.
Some highlights from GasBuddy’s 2019
Fuel Price Outlook include:
*The nation’s yearly gasoline bill will
fall to $386 billion dollars, a drop of $2.5
billion over last year as the average household sees their annual gasoline spending

fall slightly to $1,991, down $25 from
2018.
*The national average is forecast to
rise as much as $1 per gallon from a low
in January to a possible peak in May, but
economic jitters could weigh heavily on
where gas prices go in 2019.
*Over 90% of the country’s largest metro areas are at risk for seeing average pricGAS - continues on page 5

Traffic fatalities increased
during holiday
of the fatal crashes involved
alcohol, and four of the occupants were either not wearing
seat belts or restraint use was
unknown.
The
2018
Operation
C.A.R.E. Lifesaver Weekend ran from 12:01 a.m. on
Friday, Dec. 21, through
11:59 p.m., on Sunday, Dec.
23, 2018. These preliminary
numbers reflect fatalities
reported to the MSP as of 1
p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 26,
2018.

“This long running traffic
safety initiative focuses on
dangerous driving decisions
and behaviors that result in
serious injury and fatal traffic crashes,” stated Spl/F/Lt.
Jim Flegel, State Services
Bureau.
Operation C.A.R.E. is a
nationwide initiative aimed
at reducing traffic crashes
and fatalities on highways
across the country. It began in
1977 as a collaborative effort
between the MSP and the In-
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Drive sober or get pulled over campaign ran
through December

Preliminary reports by the
Michigan State Police (MSP)
show 10 people lost their
lives in nine separate traffic crashes during the 2018
Operation C.A.R.E. (Crash
Awareness and Reduction
Efforts) Lifesaver Weekend.
The fatalities more than
double in comparison to the
four people who lost their
lives in four separate traffic
crashes during the 2017 initiative. Of the 10 fatalities,
four were pedestrians, three

The

w w w. c e d a r s p r i n g s p o s t . c o m

E-mail us at: happenings@cedarspringspost.com
diana State Police. Today
Operation C.A.R.E. is one
of the nation’s longest running traffic safety initiatives
and includes state and highway patrol agencies from all
50 states, as well as some
American territories and
Canadian provinces. Operation C.A.R.E. also includes
participation from police
agencies affiliated with the
International Association of
Chiefs of Police (IACP).

classifieds@cedarspringspost.com
obits@cedarspringspost.com
news@cedarspringspost.com
sports@cedarspringspost.com
design@cedarspringspost.com
sales@cedarspringspost.com
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Mackinac Center tracks Lawmakers’ missed votes
Lawmakers missed 1,671 roll call votes in 2018
MIDLAND — Michigan’s 38 senators and 110
representatives
missed
1,671 roll call votes in 2018
according to the Missed
Votes Report compiled by
Jack McHugh, editor of
MichiganVotes.org.
For the full two years of
the 99th Michigan Legislature (2017-2018), the
missed votes total was
3,461.
Nine senators and three
representatives each missed
50 or more votes in 2018,
led by Rep. Bettie Cook
Scott in the House (599
missed votes) and Sen. Tom
Casperson in the Senate
(199 missed votes). There
were 15 senators and 80
representatives who missed
no votes this year.
In comparison, the highest individual missed votes
totals in 2017 were 144 in
the Senate (by Sen. Coleman Young II) and 93 in the

House (by Rep. LaTanya
Garrett).
The 1,671 missed votes in
2018 is substantially more
than the 2017 figure of
1,153, but this was skewed
higher by Scott’s 599
missed votes. Scott stopped
coming to legislative sessions after losing her bid
for a Michigan Senate seat
in the August primary election, essentially leaving the
people of the 2nd district
unrepresented during the
second half of the year.
MichiganVotes.org is unable to recall a similar situation in the past 25 years.
Excluding purely procedural votes, the Senate
voted 1,043 times in 2018
and the House voted 1,045
times, for a total of 2,088
roll call votes by the entire
Legislature.
In 2017 the Senate held
570 roll call votes and the
House held 511, for a 2017

total of 1,081 roll call votes
taken by both bodies.
The number of missed
votes has fallen dramatically since the 2001-2002
Legislature, which was the
first session covered by
MichiganVotes.org. Over
that two-year period, individual Michigan lawmakers
failed to cast a roll call vote
21,162 times.
“It used to be common
that a number of lawmakers
missed many hundreds of
votes each year,” McHugh
said. “This became rare
when MichiganVotes.org
began posting individual
lawmakers missed votes.”
The full Missed Votes
report can be viewed here
(https://bit.ly/2VkPxkM)
and can be sorted by name
or by the number of missed
votes. By clicking on a legislator’s name, users can
see a brief, plain-English
MISSED- continues on page 5
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ARTS/ENTERTAINMENT

H

ometown
Happenings

Hometown Happenings articles are a community service for non-profit agencies only. Due to popular demand
for placement in this section, we can no longer run all articles. Deadline for articles is Monday at 5 p.m. This is
not guaranteed space. Articles will run as space allows. Guaranteed placement is $10, certain restrictions may
apply. You now can email your Hometown Happenings to happenings@cedarspringspost.com please include
name and phone number for any questions we may have.

Start your weight loss resolutions with
TOPS

Jan. 8: Take off pounds sensibly (TOPS), a non-profit
weight loss support group for men and women, meets every
Tuesday at the Resurrection Lutheran Church in Sand
Lake. Your first visit is free so come check out what TOPS
can do to help you reach your weigh loss goals! Weigh-ins
8:15-9am, meeting starts at 9:15am. In case of inclement
weather, meetings are cancelled if Tri-County or Cedar
Springs schools are closed. Call Martha at 696-1039 for
more information. #01

CASSA Registration

Jan. 9: Cedar Area Select Soccer Association (CASSA)
has extended our deadline to fill the U13/U14 Boys Spring
team. Anyone interested and born between 2005-2006,
please contact Mia Goeddeke and Adam Petty by emailing
registrar@cassasoccer.com for more information. Player
fees are $230. Last date to register is January 9, 2019.
#52,1p

theTable at The Springs Church

Jan. 10: Meals are served every Thursday fom 5:30 to 6:30
pm at The Springs Church on the corner of Oak and Grant.
All are welcome to theTable to enjoy this meal that is being
shared with us! #tfnb

North Kent Toastmasters Club Meeting

Jan. 15: 1st and 3rd Tuesday each month @ 7pm to
8:45pm. Each meeting is an opportunity to improve
our communication and leadership skills. We improve
our communication by sharing our stories in prepared
presentations. We build our leadership skills by serving
in meeting roles and planning events. Visit our friendly,
supportive, social environment. Find us on Facebook! Meet
us at Meet-UP! Better yet, attend our meeting at Bella Vista
Church, 5100 Belding Road, Rockford, west entrance.
Share the FUN!! For info, call Sue at 616-481-9840 or visit
our website http://www.nkctm.org. You’re Always Among
Friends At Toastmasters -- Where Leaders Are Made!! #1

Owl Prowl at HCNC

Jan. 18: Naturalist Greg Swanson is back to introduce you
to owl biology. He will start with an indoor presentation
then we’ll head outdoors to see if he can call one in to say
hello. The outdoor portion of the event is for those 10 years
old and older. Free child care and crafts provided inside for
the younger set. Friday, January 18 from 6 pm - 8 pm at
Howard Christensen Nature Center, 16190 Red Pine Drive,
Kent City. Members: $3 per person or $10 per family of
4+. Nonmembers: $5 per person or $15 per family of 4+.
Preregistration is requested (to ensure enough supplies) at
www.HowardChristensen.org, 616-675-3158. #1

JOKE

of theWeek
Dishwasher Repair

Mrs. Smith’s dishwasher quit working, so she called a
repairman.
He couldn’t accommodate her with an evening appointment, and since she had to go to work the next day,
she told him: “I’ll leave the key under the mat. Fix the
dishwasher, leave the bill on the counter, and I’ll mail you
the check. By the way, don’t worry about my Rottweiler.
He won’t bother you. But, whatever you do, do not under
any circumstances talk to my parrot!”
When the repairman arrived at Mrs. Smith’s apartment
the next day, he discovered the biggest and meanest looking Rottweiler he had ever seen.
But, just like she had said, the dog just laid there on
the carpet, watching the repairman go about his business.
However, the whole time he was there, the parrot drove
him nuts with incessant cursing, yelling, and name-calling. Finally the repairman couldn’t contain himself any
longer and yelled: “Shut up, you stupid ugly bird!!”
To which the parrot replied: “GET HIM, Brutus!!”

This Joke of the Week is
brought to you by

classic kelly’s
A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620

Library

Kent District Library Presents
Let It Snow

Directory
YO U R h O M e TOw N

Cedar Springs Community
e
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MON - FRI 10 - 6
SATURDAY 9 - 12

Library

ced@llcoop.org
www.cedarspringslibrary.org
fb: cedarspringspubliclibrary

Win Prizes for Reading

NOW SHOWING
DIGITAL Movies at the

KENT THEATRE
JAN. 4 • JAN. 5
& JAN. 6TH
TH

TH

SHOWTIMES:
FRIDAY: 6:00PM
SATURDAY: 3:00PM • 6:00PM
SUNDAY: 3:00PM • 6:00PM

Movie Tickets

ONLY

$

3.00

616-696-SHOW
7469
COMING SOON:

8 N. Main St. • Cedar Springs
www.kenttheatre.com

JANUARY 11-13

JANUARY 18-20

*PLANNED MOVIE TITLES MAY BE CHANGED BY THE DISTRIBUTOR

Your favorite winter reading program for adults is back!
Kent District Library is pleased to present Let It Snow.
Adults (18 and older) who participate and read a minimum
of six books in different categories between January 2 and
March 31 will receive a Let It Snow 2019 ceramic 15 oz.
mug. Participants who finish an additional four titles are
entered into a drawing to win an iPad.
“Let It Snow is a unique program that encourages adults
to read for fun in a lot of different genres,” said KDL Programming Manager Kip Odell. “It’s exciting to read and
receive a cool prize, a new Let It Snow mug!”
In 2018, 1,413 people completed Let It Snow.
Participate online at kdl.readsquared.com or pick up a
print form at any KDL branch.

follow us on facebook
www.facebook.com/
cedarspringspost

616-696-1910

107 N Main Street
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

NELSON TOWNSHIP/SAND LAKE BRANCH
88 Eighth St.
1-877-243-2466 (toll free)
Monday: 9:30 AM – 8:00 PM
Tuesday & Saturday: 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Wednesday: 12:00 – 8:00 PM
Friday: 9:30 AM – 6:00 PM

SPENCER TOWNSHIP BRANCH
14960 Meddler Ave.
1-877-243-2466 (toll free)
Monday & Wednesday: 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Tuesday & Thursday: 12:00 – 8:00 PM
Friday: 12:00 – 5:00 PM
Saturday: 9:30 AM – 1:30 PM
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Founder of Men and
Ladies of Honor coming
to Cedar Springs
Tony Rorie, the founder and Executive Director of the Men & Ladies of Honor, will be coming to the Cedar Springs High School
media center on Thursday, January 17, at 7 p.m. to speak about this
character education program for youth ages 11-17 that is creating
world changers for Christ all over our nation and in 13 additional countries. You will be informed and resourced to support and
launch Honor groups in the public schools of Michigan. For
more Information, call Randy
Badge at (616) 799-5776 or email rrbadge@hotmail.com.
Tony Rorie, author, speaker and founder of Men and Ladies of Honor,
will speak at Cedar Springs High School media center on January 17.

Thank you to our Advertisers for

KEEPING THE POST COMING!
Shop Local • Shop The POST

VOICES & VIEWS

Post Scripts

NOTICE

The Cedar Springs Post welcomes letters
of up to 350 words. The subject should
be relevant to local readers, and the editor reserves the right to reject letters or
edit for clarity, length, good taste, accuracy, and liability concerns. All submissions
MUST be accompanied by full name,
mailing address and daytime phone num-

ber. We use this information to verify the
letter’s authenticity. We do not print anonymous letters, or acknowledge letters
we do not use. Writers are limited to one
letter per month. Email to news@cedarspringspost.com, or send to Post Scripts,
Cedar Springs Post, PO Box 370, Cedar
Springs, MI 49319.

ANSWERS - on page 14

You Deserve a
Better Card!
Request our
Kent County Credit Union
Visa Credit Card today
No Annual Fee
Low Rates on Everyday
Purchases
ScoreCard Rewards
No Balance Transfer Fee

VOICES/VIEWS

is online @
ht t p : / / ced a r s p r i ng s po s t. c o m/c a te g o r y /
v oi c e s -a n d -v i e w s /

Small enough to care...

Big enough to serve!

14111 White Creek, Cedar Springs
mykccu.com | (616) 696-3650

Church Connection
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spiritual notes • announcements • memories

From the Pulpit

As we end one year and
look to a new one, we pause to
take inventory. In a rare moment of reflection and honest
self-assessment, we admit our
failures. We pledge to learn
from them and move toward a
better future. We all want to be
better, to live our lives more
fully and to love one another
more selflessly. So, we make
resolutions. The question is—
why do we do it? I suggest
that they reveal something
of our deepest longing. They
present us with an invitation
to exercise our human freedom and to choose a better
way of life. But, we cannot do
it on our own. We need God.
Jesus can make all things
new within us, and then continues His work of making all
things new through us. Even
though our human freedom
was fractured by sin, the splint
of the wood of the Cross is
the lasting and life changing
remedy which brings healing to the wound. Jesus alone

Pastor Ryan Black
CEDAR SPRINGS
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

340 West Pine Street, Cedar Springs

MADE NEW THROUGH CHRIST

Church Directory
340 W. pine St.

SundayS:
10:30 a.M.

MondayS:
open prayer
7-8 pM

www.cedarspringschristianchurch.org

on CTA property*

Cedar Springs
616.696.1180

*NOT affiliated with
Creative Technologies
Academy (CTA)

Cedar Springs
United
Methodist
Church
Cedar Springs
United
Methodist
Church

S.St.,
Main
Box KSprings
, Cedar Springs
140 S.140
Main
POSt.,
BoxPO
K, Cedar
616-696-1140

www.cedarspringsumc.org
616-696-1140
• www.cedarspringsumc.org
Email:
office@cedarspringsumc.org
Email:
office@cedarspringsumc.org

Roman Catholic Faith Community
One W. Maple, Sand Lake | 636-5671

Mass Times: Saturdays at 5:30 pm • Sundays at 8:00 am
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Mondays at 6:00 pm

SundaySunday
WorshipWorship
Service: 10:15
a.m. •10:15
Coffeea.m.
Fellowship:
11:15 a.m.
Service:
 Coffee
Fellowship: 11:15 a.m.
Supervised Nursery Care Provided
Supervised Nursery Care Provided

Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

Wednesdays: Food & Faith: 6:00pm dinner, 6:20-7:00pm Christian Education

The Church of God
Fellowship Group of Michigan
Pastor Bruce Chapman

616.636.9209

To learn more about
the Sabbath and the
truth of the bible visit

www.cogfgomi.org

Courtland-oakfield united Methodist ChurCh
10295 Myers Lake Ave.-1.5 Miles South of 14 Mile Rd.


866-4298
Pastor:
Rev. Kim DeLong

coumc.weebly.com








sunday Worship: 11 aM

enhanced
fitness: 10 a.m. M/W/f







Nelson
Church “Where
“Where
are Loved”
EastEast
Nelson
Church
You You
are Loved”

9024—18
MileNE
Rd. NE
9024—18
Mile Rd.
Springs
MI 49319
CedarCedar
Springs
MI 49319
616-696-0661
Sunday
am Worship
Service
616-696-0661
Sunday
9:30 9:30
am Worship
Service
Pastor Inge Whittemore
Sunday
KidZone
am Ages
4 to 12
Pastor Inge Whittemore
Sunday
KidZone
9:45 9:45
am Ages
4 to 12
Like us on Facebook
Like us on Facebook
www.eastnelsonumc.org
www.eastnelsonumc.org

Thursday
KidzKlub
pm Ages
4 to 12
Thursday
KidzKlub
6 pm 6Ages
4 to 12

Sunday School 9:30am
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45am
Awana & Youth Sunday Evening
(Sept. - April) 5:30pm
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:00pm

233 S. Main Street • 616-696-1630 • www.csfbc.com

H I L L C R E S T Community Church of God

TO KNOW CHRIST AND MAKE HIM KNOWN

5994 18 Mile Rd, Cedar Springs, MI 49319 616-696-9333
Senior Pastor Kristi J. Rhodes
Worship: Sunday 10:00 am

Nursery & Children’s Church during message
*Youth - Sunday 11:30 am-12:30 pm
*Kidzone - Wednesday 6-7:30 pm
*Thursday - Open Prayer 6-7:30 pm

Living Truth Fellowship
https://LTFtruth.wixsite.com/home

Meeting at White Creek Est. Comm. Bldg.
15851 White Creek Ave NE, Cdr. Springs, MI
Nov. 18 & Dec. 16, times for 2019 to be posted
BYO dish to pass, 2 p.m., lesson 3 p.m. Teaching the
Creational Truth of Mankind - Dr. Ron Pleune, Teacher

A fool uttereth all his mind: but a wise man
keepeth it in till afterwards.
Proverbs 29:11

Pilgrim Bible Church

From God’s Little Instruction Book- Honor Books

West Pine St. • 696-1021 • Rev. David Ward

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45
WORSHIP 10:45 AM and 6:00 P.M.
MIDWEEK SERVICE • WEDNESDAY 7:00 P.M.

Rockford Springs Community Church
Pastor David Vander Meer





every one of us “whoever is
in Christ is a new creation: the
old things have passed away;
behold, new things have
come” (2 Cor. 5:17).
New Year’s Day is a global existential moment, ready
with anticipation and expectations. It invites a spiritually
liberating time of reflection,
offers us hope for change and
invites us to make new choices. Resolutions can become
reality, when we turn to the
One who makes it possible,
the One who truly makes all
things new, Jesus Christ the
Lord. Our choices make us
become the persons we become. In our choosing we
not only have the potential
to change the world around
us, we change ourselves. In
2019, may we choose to live
our lives in, with and for Jesus
Christ. That is the way to turn
those resolutions into reality
and experience a real New
Year.

Mary Queen of Apostles Church

Pastor Bill
Johnson
Pastor
Jane Duffey

Do you know that Saturday is the Sabbath?

can fulfill the desire which is
really at the heart of the New
Year’s celebrations, and help
us, by His saving grace, to
make them become reality.
I pray we may all find the
fullness of grace and the
new beginning which comes
through entering into a living
relationship with the One who
makes all things new, Jesus
the Christ. (Rev. 21:5) There
is a universal longing in every
human heart to be made new,
to begin again, because the
Holy Spirit prompts it. It leads
us back to the One who created us and who can re-create us
through Jesus Christ.
In and through Jesus Christ,
there is a path to being made
new. He walked that path up
the mountain of Golgotha,
and through the tomb to the
Resurrection. That promise of
being made new, being born
again, is at the heart of the
Gospel, the Good News! Paul
reminded the Christians in the
City of Corinth and reminds

Swallowing angry
words is much
better than having
to eat them.

Cedar Springs Christian Church
pastor ryan Black: SerMonS online
non-denominational

Friday, January 4, 2019

5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656

www.rockfordsprings.org

Sunday WorShip
9:30am • 5:00pm

Publish Your
• Birth Announcement • Birthday
• Wedding Announcement • Engagement
• Anniversary *• In Memory * • Thank you
• Congratulations
in

SAND LAKE

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673

Rev. Darryl Miller • Worship Service 9:30 am

for only $20 without photo
$25 w/ photo ($5 per additional photo)
50 word limit

HaLL RentaL $75.00 (no alcohol) ~
Call Barb Gould 616-636-5615

Solon Center Wesleyan Church
Worship
Pastor11
Billa.m.
Dixon
22 Mile Road

SERVICE
10 am
Solon TIME:
Center

www.scwchurch.org

Wesleyan Church
org
616-696-3229
soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org

N. to Sand Lake

Solon Center Wesleyan Church
19 Mile Road

M-46

Algoma Ave.

Cedar Springs

US-131

S. to G.R.

15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.
Pastor Doug DiBell
SummerDoug
Worship
- 10AM
Pastor
DiBell
&
Senior
Pastor
Tom
Holloway
Pastor Tom
Holloway,
Music/Youth
June-August
15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.
616-696-3229

St. John Paul II Parish

A Welcoming Catholic Church
3110 17 Mile Road | Cedar Springs, MI | 696-3904

*Poetry over 5 lines will be subject to additional fees by length.

Bliss-Witters & Pike

Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home is family owned and
operated by Kevin and Janet Pike. Our barrier free chapel
is located one-half mile south of downtown on Northland
Drive. We are available to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.

Saturday Vigil Mass: 4:00pm • Sunday Mass: 8:30am, 10:30am & 5:00pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation Saturdays at 3:00 pm & Sundays at 4:00 pm
jp2-mqa.org | Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

west michigan

church of Chris

FREE

Correspondence
Course
AvAilAblE
Meeting at the corner of Park & Elm St., Cedar Springs
Sunday Worship: 11am
(616) 975-2778
Sunday Bible Class: 12:30pm
Wednesday Bible Study: 7pm westmichcofc10@yahoo.com

13603 Northland Drive
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-1410
Kevin Pike - Manager, Janet Pike Assistant
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ARWIN EDWARD
BREMMER

Arwin
Edward
Bremmer, age 89,
of Cedar Springs
passed
away
Friday
evening,
December
28,
2018 from the
results of a stroke.
Arwin and Nancy
(his wife of 68
years) are together
again and at peace. Ed lived his whole
life in Cedar Springs, except for the time
he spent as a Corporal in the Army. He
was part of the Medical Corp in southern
Germany. While there Ed purchased the
first of his many cameras. He became
an avid photographer taking thousands
of pictures of people and events. He
particularly enjoyed photographing wild
flowers on Drummond Island with his wife
Nancy along. He loved everything about
the outdoors, especially all the creatures
of the woods. His knack for taming wild
animals and birds was wonderful. He
had a mischievous sense of humor and
was fiercely competitive being a great
athlete in his youth. Ed was an excellent
debater often playing the devil’s advocate.
His conversations and presence will be
sorely missed by his family. Surviving
are his children, Tim (Karen) Bremmer,
Dean Bremmer, Molly (Jeffrey) Bayuk;
grandchildren, Lisa (Bobby) Jackson, Ethan
Bremmer, Bryan (Jennifer) Bremmer,
Hillary Pierson, Benjamin Bayuk, and
Spencer Bayuk; great-grandchildren, Kyle
and Taylor Jackson; brothers, Rex (Kathy)
Bremmer, and Arden (Denise) Bremmer;
in-laws, Shirley Gumina, Fred (Carolee)
Gunnell, John (Mayda) Gunnell, Camilla
(John) Teusink; many nieces and nephews.
The family greeted friends Wednesday,
January 2, 2019 at the Bliss-Witters & Pike
Funeral Home, Cedar Springs. Interment
Elmwood Cemetery, Cedar Springs.
Memorial contributions may be made to a
charity of your choice.

Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike
Funeral Home, Cedar Springs

I would like to thank everyone who came to
say goodbye to Steve. We were truly awed
at the number of people. Thank you again,
it was quite a send off for Steve. Special
thanks to Mark Strpko, Marty Fraser and
the Cedar Springs Fire Department for the
firetruck.

The family of Steve DeMull
Diane, Simon, & Laney

In loving memory
Richard M. Reed Sr.

October 9, 1933-January 4, 2004
The Fallen Limb
A limb has fallen from the family tree.
I keep hearing a voice that says, “Grieve not
for me.
Remember the best times, the laughter, the
song.
The good life I lived while I was strong.
Continue my heritage, I’m counting on you.
Keep smiling and surely the sun will shine
through.
My mind is at ease, my soul is at rest.
Remembering all, how I truly was blessed.
Continue traditions, no matter how small.
Go on with your life, don’t worry about falls
I miss you all dearly, so keep up your chin.
Until the day comes we’re together again.”
Author Unknown
It’s been 15 years, but we still miss you and
think of you everyday.
Love, your family

Church Connection

is online @ http:/ / cedarspringspos t .com/
c a te gory/ churchconnec t ion/

...continued from page 3

es hit $3 per gallon, including Atlanta, Boston,
Chicago, Los Angeles, Miami, New York City,
Philadelphia, Phoenix, San Francisco, Seattle,
and Washington, D.C.
*How accurate was GasBuddy’s 2018 Forecast? Assembled in late 2017, the forecast called
for a yearly national average of $2.57 per gallon
with a peak of $2.89 per gallon in April. 2018
ended with a yearly national average of $2.73
per gallon with a peak of $2.98 per gallon on
May 24.
“While the bargain basement gas prices we’ve
been seeing in areas across the country have
been terrific and most welcomed, the party at
the pump will likely wrap up in the next month
or two, and prices will begin to rally as OPEC
production cuts and a strong U.S. economy push
gas prices back up. While the national average
failed to hit $3 last year, we have an even stronger possibility of seeing that ugly possibility,
which would push prices in some places from
$1.99 today to over $3 this spring- which would
be an impressive and shocking turnaround in
just a few months,” said Patrick DeHaan, head
of petroleum analysis at GasBuddy. “One caveat
however, that may have motorists unexpectedly spending less- is what happens in the White
House. Should all the darkest realities come to
fruition, it could lead to slow down in the economy and take gas prices right along with it. As
goes the economy, as go gas prices in the year
ahead. Buckle up for the extra volatility we’re
going to see- it could be nauseating.”
Find the full report linked https://bit.ly/2VrrwID.
For those making resolutions, GasBuddy suggests shopping around at the pump and driving
less aggressively: the savings could add up to
$477 per year, or roughly $10 per tank. In addition, motorists can use GasBuddy’s in-app Drives
feature to help reduce their yearly fuel bill by
showing them how their driving style stacks up.
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Missed
...continued from page 3

description of the actual votes he or she
missed. Missed vote totals for previous sessions can be viewed by entering a different
date range.
McHugh noted that in most cases missed
votes occur when other demands within
the legislative process call a lawmaker off
the floor for a few minutes or when serious
family or personal issues require an absence
of an entire day or longer.
“People shouldn’t jump to conclusions or
assume bad faith if their own representative
or senator misses a large number of votes,”
McHugh said. “Voters have a right to ask
why an individual missed a large number
of votes, and in most cases the lawmaker is
eager to explain.”
The missed votes report is just a small
piece of MichiganVotes.org’s capabilities.
The site describes every bill, amendment
and vote by every lawmaker. These are
searchable and sortable by legislator, category, keyword and more. It contains descriptions of nearly 33,000 bills introduced
since 2001 and more than 27,000 record roll
call votes. The site’s database now contains
18 years’ worth of legislator’s votes—complete records of the full legislative careers
of all recent lawmakers.
You can view the full report with each
legislator’s missed votes totals at https://bit.
ly/2VkPxkM.

The Cedar Springs Post
Newspaper
5,445 Likes

www.facebook.com/cedarspringspost

Pilgrim Bible Church

Welcomes
Rev. David Ward

and his wife, Ruth and daughters,
Rachel and Esther. The Wards moved to
Michigan the first week of January and
Pastor Ward will be officially installed as pastor on Sunday, January 20, 2019.
With over thirty years of marriage and ministry, the Wards have a heart for families
and a passion to share the Hope of the Gospel. Pastor David grew up in western
Pennsylvania, his wife, Ruth, in southern Indiana. They met while attending Covenant
Foundation College and have served congregations in Illinois,
Indiana and Michigan. Their oldest daughter, Abigail, lives
with her husband and three children in Ontario, Canada. The
younger girls, Rachel and Esther. are both college students.
They are excited to be back in Michigan and look forward to
connecting with the folks of Cedar Springs.

“WE LOVE TO SEE YOU SMILE”
Dr. Andy Setaputri

W E L C O M I N G N E W PAT I E N T S !

WE PROVIDE COMPLETE DENTAL CARE FOR ADULTS AND KIDS.
·
·
·
·
·

CLEANINGS
COSMETIC DENTISTRY
TOOTH WHITENING
INVISALIGN
TOOTH COLORED FILLINGS

IMPLANT RESTORATIONS
CROWNS/BRIDGES/DENTURES
ROOT CANALS
EXTRACTIONS
EMERGENCY SERVICE

·
·
·
·
·

We accept most dental insurances including Delta Dental traditional and PPO plans.*
* Contact our office to verify acceptance of your plan.

OFFICE HOURS:
MONDAY- THURSDAY 8AM-5PM
20 E CHURCH ST NE, CEDAR SPRINGS, MI 49319

616-696-9420

www.micedardental.com
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Brison Ricker. The community is still helping to support the Ricker
family and the charity set up in his honor.

coming forward to air their stories, and over 500 people attended. The teacher’s union gave the superintendent a vote
of no confidence the following week.
Then on Monday, March 27, a sea of red shirts filled the
Cedar Springs High School auditorium for the next board
meeting, with many signs saying #Resign VanDuyn. The
group, made up of parents, teachers, and other community
members, had come to demand that either the board put the
Superintendent on immediate leave pending an investigation, or that they negotiate with her to resign. They also had
petitions for the recall of three board members.
The board came out of closed session and made a motion
to accept the resignation of Laura VanDuyn. Cheers filled
the auditorium as the motion was announced.
The whole ordeal leading up to that moment had divided the community. But the Cedar Springs Strong group, as
they called themselves, wanted unity again. The resignation
of the superintendent made that possible. Residents then
came together to work with the Board of Ed, who chose a
new superintendent, Scott Smith, formerly an assistant superintendent at Hudsonville. Both school staff and residents
were happy with the selection, and by all accounts, things
are running much smoother.
Another example of community spirit was the response
to a fire. The Weber family, of Courtland Township, lost
their home in a fire in July. Six fire departments battled the
blaze, but to no avail. They lost almost everything. The Post
became a drop off point for clothing and other household
goods, and the response was phenomenal. The Webers were
touched by the community’s generosity—most from people
they didn’t know.
A third example was community support for the Ricker family. Brison Ricker, who would’ve been a senior this
year, died of DIPG—a pediatric brain tumor—in December
2017 after a two-year battle with the disease. The community had rallied to help support the family during that time,
and continued to do so in 2018, after his death. The family
also set up a chapter of The Cure Starts now in Brison’s
memory. In November, they held a special fundraiser on
Giving Tuesday, and raised $1,200.
Community support for Red Hawk sports programs was
also big this fall. Both the Cross Country team and the
Football team won the OK White conference. When the
football team entered the playoffs, they took a multitude of
buses, and the bleachers were filled with parents, students,
and community members. The community showed their
pride, spirit, and support throughout the fall season, and it
was a fantastic thing to be a part of.
There are more stories we could list. A lot of things happened this year, both good and bad. And as we head into
2019, let our community spirit shine again this year—
through thick and thin.

The Weber family home burned in July. They are in the process of rebuilding. Post photo by J. Reed.

Community spirit ran high in support of our sports teams this fall. Pictured is the football team (above) and the cross country team (below), both
who won their first ever OK-White championships.

HAPPY NEW YEAR

The Cedar Springs Post
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Cook
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Pasta and Chicken in Garlic Cream Sauce
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Cheesy Turkey Chili Mac

Cheesy Turkey Chili Mac

Recipe courtesy of Milk Means More
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WMP Rockford, Byron Center and Lawton results
By Barbra Chong

West Michigan Pursuit
had a busy holiday schedule. On 12/23, WMP traveled to the West Region’s
Rockford tournament. Thirteen entered the competition and twelve finished in
the top four. Out of 41 battles, WMP claimed 31 victories.
61 lb Blake Werkema,
7/8 age group finished in
4th. 61 lb Desmond Smith,
7/8 age group finished in
3rd. 67 lb Jaxen Bowyer,
7/8 age group; 90/95 lb
Ayden McClurken, 11/12
age group and 49/52 lb
Austin Rogers, 7/8 Novice
age group finished in 2nd.
Rockford Champions are
85 lb Alex Buskirk, 11/12
age group; 72/75 lb Quinten
Cassiday, 9/10 age group;

58 lb Tatianna Castillo,
7/8 age group; 52 lb Brody Compau, 7/8 age group;
75 lb Luke Egan, 11/12
age group, 54/57 lb Carter
Giles, 9/10 age group and
90/95 lb Blake Peasley,
11/12 age group.
This past weekend, the
team had wrestlers travel
to the West Region’s Byron Center and the South
West Region’s Lawton.
Seventeen entered competitions and 13 placed in the
top four. Out of 55 battles,
WMP claimed 36 victories.
72 lb Quinten Cassiday,
9/10 age group and 75 lb
Josh Vasquez, 11/12 age
group both claimed Championship titles at Lawton.
The rest of the team traveled to Byron Center. 61
lb Blake Werkema, 7/8 age
group finished 4th. 80 lb

Harper Cheng, 9/10 age
group; 60/63 lb Kaleb Pautke, 9/10 age group and 58
lb Dylan Russo finished
3rd. 58 lb Tatianna Castillo,
7/8 age group; 75 lb Luke
Egan, 11/12 age group and
52 lb Austin Rogers, 7/8
Novice age group finished
in 2nd. Champions of the
day are 85 lb Alex Buskirk,
11/12 age group; 49/52 lb
Brody Compau, 7/8 age
group; 90/95 lb Blake Peasley, 11/12 age group and
43 lb Kooper Witte, 4/6 age
group.
“Congratulations to all of
you for working as hard as
you do. You truly are the
Pursuit of Champions. This
sport takes a lot of dedication. Even with the busy
holiday schedule, these kids
still show up to compete,”
said Head Coach Dave An-

WMP 49/52 lb Champion Brody Compau, 7/8 Age Group. Photo by B. Chong.

drus.
If you are interested in
learning more about this
sport or if your wrestler is

looking to compete at the
next level, come check us
out. We are located in the
Cedar Springs Sports Plex,

practices are Tuesday and
Thursdays.

Showcasing the DNR: Reflections on 2018
For the Michigan Department of Natural Resources,
2018 has been busy. The
DNR, with the help of many
partners, has made great
strides in its ongoing efforts
to take care of the state’s natural and cultural resources
and provide outstanding outdoor recreation opportunities.
Here are a few highlights of
how the DNR spent 2018.

Providing quality
outdoor recreation
opportunities

The DNR continued its
work to ensure excellent opportunities for hunting and
fishing, both of which contribute billions of dollars to
the state’s economy each
year.
Fourteen state-record fish
have been caught in Michigan in the last 10 years, pointing to the abundance and
health of our fish populations.
The DNR stocks more than

25 million fish each year, in
more than 1,000 locations
across both peninsulas. Forty percent of all recreational
fishing in Michigan depends
on stocked fish.
In 2018, the DNR expanded the recently created Fishing Tournament Information
System – a statewide, online
registration and reporting
tool that makes it easier for
tournament managers to meet
the requirement of having all
bass fishing tournaments registered – to include all bass
and walleye tournaments. To
date, the system has received
more than 2,000 bass tournament registrations and results
reports.
The DNR is continually
improving habitat on the 4.5
million acres of public hunting land it manages. Hunters
can explore seven managed
waterfowl areas, 19 grouse
enhanced management sites
(known as GEMS) that allow
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and MORE
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W
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204 E. Muskegon • Cedar Springs, MI 49319
Ph: 616-696-7320 • Fax: 616-696-3755

www.csaparksandrec.com • email: director@csaparksandrec.com

PLEASE JOIN US ON FACEBOOK
TO STAY UP ON ALL PROGRAMS!

walk-in hunting, and more
than 180 state game and wildlife areas. These locations
also offer abundant wildlife
watching opportunities.
So far this year, hunters
have contributed almost
$200,000 to wildlife management by purchasing Pure
Michigan Hunt applications
that give them a shot at a
prize package valued at over
$4,000, as well as licenses
for elk, bear, spring and fall
turkey and antlerless deer,
and first pick at a managed
waterfowl area. The application period ends at midnight
Dec. 31.
Michigan’s 103 state parks
continue to provide the sce-

nic spaces, natural resources and
access to outdoor recreation opportunities that attract tens of millions
of people every year.
With 12,500-plus miles of
state-designated trails and pathways – one of the largest, interconnected trail systems in the country
– Michigan is known as The Trails
State. This trails system offers
plenty of social, economic and
health benefits, catering to a variety of users, including bicyclists,
hikers, ORV riders, cross-country
skiers, snowmobilers, horseback
riders, paddlers and others.
The system also includes the Iron
Belle Trail, Michigan’s signature
hiking and biking trail extending
more than 2,000 miles from the far
western tip of the Upper Peninsula

Brandonn Kramer poses with his state record
black buffalo, taken while bowfishing on the
Grand River in Ottawa County this past May.
Fourteen state-record fish have been caught
in Michigan in the last 10 years, pointing to the
abundance and health of our fish populations.
Photo by the Michigan DNR.

to Belle Isle in Detroit.
There was renewed interest sparked in
2018 in the Iron Belle Trail Fund Campaign,
marked by an event in Ann Arbor where
more than $10.5 million in private donations
was announced.
“Quality outdoor recreation resources and
opportunities
mean a lot to the people who
In 2018, the DNR has been intensely focused on mitigating impacts from chronic wasting
use and value them, and to the communidisease on Michigan’s white-tailed deer population. Photo by the Michigan DNR.
ties they serve,” DNR Director Keith Creagh said. “The
Iron Belle Trail offers so many
beautiful places where people
make memories, improve their
health, and recharge their energy. The state and our many
partners are on an ambitious
timeline to get the remainder
• Tintable Stone Guard • All-Over Paint & Spot Repair • Glass Installed of these connected miles in
place.”
89 N. Third Street
To date, the DNR and partners
have built and engineered
Sand Lake
more than 100 miles of new
trail to complete completed the
Iron Belle Trail’s 1,422 miles
Save on Your
of existing hiking and biking

Complete Collision
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Ranger Steve’s
Nature Niche
By Ranger Steve Mueller

Extinction of
meaning

A new year with new hope. Experiencing the fullness of the
outdoors has been a constant theme for my nature niche articles.
I will write my 500th article for the newspapers this year and
many are archived on line. One needs experiences in nature to
fully appreciate the natural world that supports us. Getting outdoors with family, friends, children, and grandchildren to spend
time with all creatures great and small is essential.
Essential for what? That discourse will go far beyond the space
allowed. Suffice it to say, “Creation Care is Essential.” There is
an inalienable right for us and other species to live without us
threating many with extinction. We each do our best to live and
thrive. With that comes responsibility to live within our means.
When we excessively use natural resources such as coal,
we threaten our own wellbeing and existence. The fundamental question I encourage we ask is, do we live in a manner that
shares the world responsibly with the 30 to 50 million species
that sustain healthy ecosystems? Dr. Dave Warners, from Calvin
College, along with many scientists have informed us that human activities are causing 50,000 species to go extinct annually.
There are practical scientific reasons why this should be prevented but they carry little influence with many people.
Bryan Pfeiffer recently wrote an essay titled the “Extinction of
Meaning” with a focus built around the Poweshiek Skipperling.
I asked Bryan if I could use excerpts from his article but limited
space available for my column does not allow me to do it justice.
Please go to his website www.bryanpfeiffer.com to read his article. He concludes, “Without the skipperling, the prairie will be a
prairie depleted. And so, will we ourselves be depleted—not just
of a butterfly gone forever, but also of a loss of human awareness
and restraint, an extinction of what it means to love and live responsibly with nature.”
Bryan writes, “Ecosystems provide us with tangible “services”
to which we can assign dollar values: mangrove swamps and
barrier islands protecting us from coastal floods or storm surges,
for example; forests sequestering carbon and easing the climate
disaster; or even value in the peace of mind we find in the good
company of wildlife. These notions don’t find much traction in
the Trump administration. What good is a butterfly that doesn’t
turn us a profit?”
The Poweshiek skipperling occurred in the annual NABA
Michigan butterfly count reports until a few years ago. It is still
found in a few other Michigan sites and Great Lakes Region.
The species has disappeared from nearly all sites in its range and
likely will be another of the annual 50,000 species to pass into
oblivion.
Butterflies and moths have been a focus of my professional
research and there is much to be learned. When I began research
in southern Utah, 25 butterfly species were documented for the
region and my work increased the known count to 72 species.
I discovered a new species of virgin tiger moth that is named
Grammia brillians.
In our region there is are also many unknowns waiting discovery. I found a breeding colony of Northern Blue Butterflies and
the Michigan DNR immediately listed the species as threatened
and provided a nongame grant for me to conduct life history
research. I found its caterpillar feeds on a Michigan threatened
plant species called dwarf bilberry. My limited work on Isle
Royale added two additional species to the list of known butterflies in the national park. The point is we are not aware of the
inhabitants that share the world with us.
Bryan wrote about the Extinction of Experience and Meaning
stating: “What worries me more is that most Americans know little of—and care even less about—the spectacular natural diversity surrounding every one of us. We are ignorant of the rainbow
of warblers—dozens of species—passing through in migration
each spring.”
He further quoted my friend Bob Pyle, lepidopterist, writer,
and conservationist who refers to “extinction of experience”—
our estrangement from the familiar. “If we do not know what
lives next to us, we will not notice when it’s gone.” My hope for
the new year is that every one of us will have personal experiences discovering the natural world around us. Those experiences
will develop into meaning that leads to Creation Care. Have a
Happy New Year of discovery. My column will highlight nature
occurrences that I hope helps us explore outdoors.
Natural history questions or topic suggestions can be directed to Ranger Steve (Mueller) at odybrook@chartermi.net - Ody
Brook Nature Sanctuary, 13010 Northland Dr. Cedar Springs,
MI 49319 or call 616-696-1753.
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CSYWClub Places 8th At Byron Center
By James Streeter

Twenty-nine
Cedar
Springs Youth Wrestlers
traveled to Byron Center
last Sunday to compete in
another MYWAY West Region tournament. The Red
Hawks competed against
29 other teams on their
way to placing 8th overall with a record of 64 and
51. Along with bringing
home 23 medals the Hawks
were 2nd in total pins with
30 (51:33), 2nd in technical
falls with 2 (4:07), and 2nd
in total match points with
423.
Coach Scott Marsman
had this to say following
the tournament, “We saw
a number of our wrestlers
having to wrestle up weight
classes today and they all
rose to the challenge! As a
team we wrestled our hearts
out!”
In the 2012-2014 age division Brycen Alber got

things started in a split
bracket for the Red Hawks
with a 2nd place finish in
the 46lb. weight class. On
the other side of the 46lb.
bracket Brandon Mortensen
took home a 4th place finish. In another split bracket
Sierra Streeter took 2nd in
the 49lb weight class while
Henry Galinis took 4th place
on the “B” side. Hudson
Cassiday had a 3rd place finish in the 52lb weight class
to wrap up the 2012-2014
age group.
Starting off the 20102011 Open age division
Bryson Streeter had a 3rd
place finish in the 55lb
bracket. Tucker Crystal
also took 3rd in a combined
bracket off 64/67lbs while
Chasyn Winchel brought
home a 2nd place finish in
another combined bracket of 72/77lbs. Rounding
out the Open side of the
age division was Benjamin
Streeter who in a combined

Reflections
...continued from page 10

trails, with just over 600 remaining to be connected.
In October 2018, the Ralph C. Wilson Jr. Foundation announced a $100 million investment of parks and trails in Southeast Michigan, including segments of the Iron Belle Trail.
With the creation of a new State Water Trails program, the
DNR announced this month that eight waterways, totaling
540-plus miles flowing through more than a dozen counties,
have been selected as the first state-designated water trails in
Michigan.
DNR Parks and Recreation Chief Ron Olson said that water trails are an increasing trend in Michigan and nationally,
as interest in paddle sports and other water-based recreation
continues to grow.
Water trails feature well-developed access points, often are
near significant historical, environmental or cultural points of
interest and often have nearby amenities like restaurants, hotels

bracket of 82/97lbs took 4th
place on the day.
The 2010-2011 Novice
age division saw three Red
Hawks medal with Eli Gunderson and Elijah Elam taking 3rd and 4th respectively
in the 52lb bracket and Dillon Vandyke took 1st place
in the 61lb bracket.
In the afternoon session
of wrestling in the 20082009 Open age division
Spencer Schoenborn took
1st in the combined bracket
of 66/69lbs in what was his
first Open tournament of the
season! Blake Falan also
took home a 1st place medal in the 75lb bracket while
Zachary Vu had a strong
finish to take 4th place in
the combined bracket of
100/110lbs. On the Novice side John Elam took 3rd
place in the 69lb bracket
and Caleb Austin had a 4th
place finish in the combined
bracket of 72/75. Finishing out the 2008-2009 age

group was a 3rd place finish
in the 78lb weight class by
Timothy Smith.
The 2006-2007 age group
saw some tough wrestling
as Hudson Crystal took 3rd
in the Open 105 bracket
and Rory Schoenborn took
1st place in the Novice 85lb
bracket.
The day finished with the
2004-2005 Open age division and three Red Hawks
took advantage of their opportunity! Tommy Stevens
took home a 2nd place medal in the 114lb weight class
while Gabe Gair and Carter
Falan both had 3rd place finishes in the 130lb and combined bracket of 138/145lb
respectively.
January 6th will see the
Red Hawks traveling west
to the lake shore for a tournament at Grand Haven
High School.

and campgrounds.
“These state-designated water trails will encourage close-tohome outdoor recreation and healthy lifestyles while boosting
local economies, giving even more reason to call Michigan The
Trails State,” said Paul Yauk, the DNR’s state trails coordinator.
The DNR’s staffed shooting ranges, located in southern
Michigan state parks and game areas, made improvements to
accommodate a growing number of shooting sports enthusiasts. Updates this year included expanding parking, adding
new handgun shooting stations and installing a well to provide
potable water, with construction of new accessible parking and
walkways planned at three ranges in 2019.
Looking to get outdoors in 2019? Check out michigan.gov/
dnrcalendar.

Taking care of Michigan’s woods, waters
and wildlife

The “Good Neighbor Authority” allows state natural resource agencies to assist the U.S. Forest Service and the federal
Bureau of Land Management on timber and watershed resto-
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ration projects across the country.In 2018, the DNR increased
its Good Neighbor Authority efforts from the previous year,
preparing 2,400 acres for timber sale and producing 38,500
cords of wood from the four national forests in Michigan – the
Huron and Manistee national forests in the Lower Peninsula
and the Ottawa and Hiawatha in the Upper Peninsula.
This state/federal partnership will grow to more than 7,500
acres in 2019.
In 2018, oversight of the state’s Registered Forester program
transferred to the DNR from the Michigan Department of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs. The move was part of a restructuring process for this voluntary program that encourages
higher standards for Michigan’s foresters.
Changes to the program include an up-to-date online database and a new complaint review process.
“The new program is the ideal source for landowners to find
highly qualified foresters to help them manage their forest
land,” said Deb Begalle, chief of the DNR’s Forest Resources
Division.
Nearly two-thirds of Michigan’s 20 million acres of forest
are privately owned; the state manages an estimated 4 million
acres of public forest.
The DNR also manages 360,000 acres of state game areas.
At game areas throughout Michigan, DNR staffers have been
harvesting timber to create early successional forest habitat.
The selective cutting of mature pine and aspen stands encourages the growth of young forests, which provide vital
habitat for ruffed grouse, American woodcock, deer, elk and
golden-winged warblers.
“This important work may look destructive while in progress, but the result is outstanding habitat for many game and
non-game wildlife species,” said DNR Wildlife Division Chief
Russ Mason.
Late in 2018, in partnership with Pheasants Forever and the
Hal and Jean Glassen Foundation, the DNR launched its new
Adopt-A-Game-Area program, which encourages individuals and organizations to sponsor grassland habitat projects on
state-managed lands they use and value.
“Grasslands give important benefits to both wildlife and
people. In addition to providing habitat and food resources for
many wildlife species, grasslands also improve water and air
quality,” said Al Stewart, DNR upland game bird specialist.
Stewart said grassland pollinators, like bees and monarch
butterflies, help to generate crops that keep the country fed.
Throughout Michigan, many grasslands are being converted to
agriculture and development. Grasslands now are one of the
rarest habitat types in the world.
Expanded support of this program, through sponsorships,
will provide valuable nesting, brood-rearing, foraging and winter habitat for a wide range of wildlife, including deer, turkeys,
pheasants, ducks, rabbits, songbirds and pollinators.
This year, the DNR has been intensely focused on mitigating
impacts from chronic wasting disease on Michigan’s whitetailed deer population. This fatal disease has been found in
free-ranging deer in Clinton, Dickinson, Eaton, Gratiot, Ingham, Ionia, Jackson, Kent, and Montcalm counties.
Following public engagement meetings and surveys, hunting
regulations were changed for the 2018 deer hunting seasons to
address concerns of CWD. The DNR also provided additional
staffed deer check locations as well as drop boxes for hunters to
submit their harvested deer for testing. More than 30,000 deer
were checked and tested this year.
The coming year will see continued efforts to maintain the
health of Michigan’s deer herd. For the latest information and
updates on chronic wasting disease, visit michigan.gov/cwd.
The DNR also keeps a close eye on the health of Michigan’s
fish, working continuously with Michigan State University’s
Aquatic Animal Health Lab to be at forefront of disease identification, but also regularly analyzing groups of wild fish to
test for diseases and performing fish health inspections at state
hatcheries and on hatchery-reared fish.
In 2018, the DNR’s Office of the Great Lakes completed
restoration of historical environmental impacts on the Menominee River, started the Saginaw Bay Fish Reef restoration project and made strides in implementing goals established in the
Michigan Water Strategy.
The OGL staff also worked in communities to protect coastal
resources, helped establish an alliance of Great Lakes island
communities and facilitated the development of shared harbor
visions in waterfront communities.
As it has each year since its introduction in 2014, the Invasive Species Grant Program – implemented by the Michigan
departments of Agriculture and Rural Development, Environmental Quality and Natural Resources – provided roughly $3.6
million in 2018 for projects designed to prevent, detect, eradicate and control invasive pests on the land and in the water.
Because of this grant program, more than 285,000 acres of
land and water have been surveyed for invasive species; more
than 18,000 acres have been treated for invasive terrestrial and
aquatic plants; and millions of people have been reached with

educational information about invasive species.
“It’s clear that Michigan’s Invasive Species Grant Program is
accomplishing many of the goals set for the program at the very
start,” said Creagh. “The fight to stop, contain and eradicate
invasive species from Michigan’s woods and water is critical
to the long-term protection of these valuable natural resources,
and this grant program is helping in that fight.”
Protecting the state’s natural resources and citizens
Located in every county of the state, Michigan conservation
officers are first responders who provide lifesaving operations
in the communities they serve. They are fully commissioned
state peace officers who provide natural resources protection,
ensure recreational safety and protect citizens by enforcing
Michigan’s laws and regulations.
“A conservation officer has chosen to not only protect our
people and local communities as first responders – they have
devoted their career to being front-line defenders of our natural
resources,” said DNR Law Enforcement Division Chief Gary
Hagler.
As community first responders, several conservation officers were involved in lifesaving actions during 2018, including
saving a woman from drowning, rescuing people involved in
snowmobile and kayak accidents and those stranded in Lake
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Huron and on the edge of a cliff overlooking Lake Superior.
As a result, eight conservation officers received the Michigan
DNR Lifesaving Award.
The DNR Conservation Officer Academy graduated 24 new
conservation officers in 2018. The new officers were selected
from nearly 500 applicants to be a part of Recruit School No.
9 – the DNR’s 23-week training academy based in Lansing.
“Our division selects the most highly qualified candidates to
receive additional training that no other law enforcement agency in the state offers,” Hagler said. “Our officers are molded
into quality people who are embedded within the communities
they serve.”
As Michigan’s oldest statewide law enforcement agency, the
DNR Law Enforcement Division continues to expand its abilities to protect our natural resources. The 252 officers budgeted
for the 2019 fiscal year is an all-time high.
Connecting people with the outdoors
Since the beginning of the 2018-2019 school year, over 1,000
educators have received the DNR’s free wildlife curricula for
their classrooms, information that helps give students an understanding of Michigan’s wildlife and their habitats. Kindergarten through high school educators can get these resources
REFLECTIONS - continues on page 13

LEGAL NOTICES
TOWNSHIP OF
SOLON
COUNTY OF KENT,
MICHIGAN

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Planning Commission of the Township of Solon
will hold a public hearing on Wednesday, January
23, 2019, at 7:30 p.m., at the Solon Township
Hall, 15185 Algoma Ave., NE, Cedar Springs,
Michigan, to receive comments concerning
the application received by Secure Logistics,
LLC requesting a special land use to operate
a trucking terminal that, as proposed, would
include parking surfaces for numerous trailers, a
shop for light maintenance of semi-trucks, and
office space for the business. The property,
located at 13617 Woodlawn Hills Drive, NE, is in
the Industrial District and is legally described as
follows:
13617 Woodlawn Hills Drive, NE
Part of the Northeast 1/4 of Section 34,
T10N, R11W, Solon Township, Kent County,
Michigan, described as commencing at the
intersection of the East section line and the
North line of the former Grand Trunk Railroad
right-of-way (66.00 feet wide); thence West
along said North line to a point 319.96 feet
S89°24’47”E from the West line of the East 1/2
of the Northeast 1/4 to the place of beginning
of this description; thence N00°32’48”W
729.56 feet; thence N89°58’20”W 453.01
feet; thence Westerly 215.30 feet along
a 700.00 foot radius curve to the right, the
long chord of which bears N81°09’39”W
214.45 feet; thence S17°39’01”W 265.91
feet; thence N89°04’14”E 16.00 feet;
thence S00°16’05”W 485.00 feet; thence
S89°24’47”E 418.83 feet to the West line
of the East 1/2 of the Northeast 1/4; thence
S00°05’09”E along said West line 17.00 feet;
thence S89°24’47”E 319.96 feet to the place
of beginning. 12.03 A.
The application materials are on file in the
Township office, at the above-stated address,
and may be reviewed by interested persons
during Township office hours.

TOWNSHIP OF
SOLON
COUNTY OF KENT,
MICHIGAN

NOTICE OF ADOPTION
OF ZONING ORDINANCE
AMENDMENTS
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Planning Commission of the Township of Solon
will hold public hearings on Wednesday, January
23, 2019, at 7:30 p.m., at the Solon Township
Hall, 15185 Algoma Ave., NE, Cedar Springs,
Michigan, to consider and receive comments
regarding certain proposed amendments to
the Township Zoning Ordinance. The principal
provisions of the proposed amending ordinances
can be summarized as follows:
1. Prohibition on Marihuana Establishments.
The Township desires to regulate certain
marihuana facilities. The amending ordinance
as proposed would prohibit, in the Township,
any and all types of “marihuana establishments,”
as that term is defined and used in Michigan
Initiated Law 1 of 2018, commonly known as the
Michigan Regulation and Taxation of Marihuana
Act. As proposed, the ordinance would also
prohibit any and all types of marihuana facilities
as described in Act 281 of the Public Acts of
2016, the Medical Marihuana Facilities Licensing
Act. The ordinance, as proposed, would not limit
any privileges, rights, immunities or defenses of
a person to the extent they are provided in the
Michigan Medical Marihuana Act.
2. Lakefront Accessory Lots. A proposed
new Section 3.07.M would be added to allow
Lakefront Accessory Lots as a special land
use for certain lakefront lands. The proposed
ordinance would permit an accessory building
and/or boat ramp to be installed and used on a
Lakefront Accessory Lot even though such lot
does not contain a principal building. Various
terms and requirements would apply to the
Lakefront Accessory Lot as a condition to special
land use approval.

All interested persons may attend the public
hearing and comment on the proposed special
land use request. Written comments may be
submitted to the Township offices, at the abovestated address, up to and including the time of
the public hearing.

The proposed zoning ordinance amendments
are on file and may be examined at the
Township offices at the above-stated address.
All interested persons may attend the public
hearings and comment on the proposed
ordinance amendments.
Written comments
may be submitted to the Township offices, at the
above stated address, up to and including the
time of the public hearing.

Dated: January 4, 2019.
PLANNING
COMMISSION OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SOLON

Dated: January 4, 2019.
PLANNING
COMMISSION OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SOLON
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LEGAL NOTICES
Township
of Nelson
County of Kent,
Michigan

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the
Zoning Board of Appeals of the Township of Nelson
will hold a public hearing on Wednesday, January
30, 2019 at 7:00 p.m., at the Nelson Township
Hall, 2 Maple St., Sand Lake, Michigan, to receive
comments regarding a request for a variance
submitted by High Grade Materials Company. The
request is for a dimensional variance to increase
the maximum height to 70 feet for a new silo on
property located at 16180 Northland Drive, Sand
Lake, Michigan 49343. The land subject to the
request are legally described as follows:
16180 Northland Dr. NE, Sand Lake, MI 49343
NW 1/4 SE 1/4 NE 1/4 EX THAT PART LYING
NWLY OF SELY LINE OF NORTHLAND DR
W 15 FT OF NE 1/4 SE 1/4 NE 1/4 EX S 100
FT* SEC 18 T10N R10W. 9.49 Acres.
All interested persons may attend the public
hearing and comment on the requested variance.
A copy of the materials submitted by High
Grade Materials is on file at the Township office.
Written comments concerning this matter may be
submitted to the Township office, at the abovestated address, up to the time of the public hearing.
Dated: January 4, 2019
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
TOWNSHIP OF NELSON

Reflections
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for use in the second half of the school year. Featured species
include waterfowl, black bears and elk.
The DNR recently – after two years of mapping and reviewing the condition of the state forest roads it maintains across
both peninsulas – completed an initial inventory used to create
interactive maps showing where ORV use is allowed on these
roads. The maps will be available online at michigan.gov/forestroads and updated each spring.
Look for an early 2019 “Showcasing the DNR” story detailing the efforts to map state forest roads, a resource to help people get out and enjoy Michigan’s public forests.
The DNR’s work in providing GIS products and services
gained national recognition at the annual Esri User Conference,
when the department earned a Special Achievement in GIS
Award for its innovative application of mapping, data analytics
and thought leadership.
“Within the past 20 years, the DNR has implemented an enterprise GIS system to support the growing needs and challenges of caring for Michigan’s natural resources and connecting
the public to those resources,” said Dave Forstat, DNR GIS
manager and chief data steward.
“As web GIS has become more prevalent, we’ve leveraged
the benefits of increased communication and data accuracy to
provide customers with the best possible data on trails, water,
minerals, trees, wildlife, fish and other areas.”
This includes online tools – like the Open Data Portal, interactive maps, story maps and customized apps – aimed at connecting outdoor enthusiasts and natural resources professionals
with the information they need.
This is just a brief glimpse of a year in the life of the DNR.
More information about the department’s broad range of work
to ensure healthy natural resources and outdoor recreation is
available on the DNR website, redesigned in 2018 to make it
easier to use, at michigan.gov/dnr.

2019 CALENDAR

January
1 - City Hall closed in observance of New Year’s Day
21 - City Hall closed for Working Holiday in observance
of Martian Luther King Day
February
14 - Winter Tax Bill Due
18 - City Hall closed in observance of Presidents Day
28 - Last day to pay Real Property taxes at City Hall
April
25 - City Hall closed for Working Holiday in observance
of Good Friday
25 - Hydrant Flush Midnight to 10am* - You may see
some discoloration in your water, it is safe to use. It
is suggested to avoid washing white clothes until
your water runs clear.
29 – Spring Brush Pickup - Brush must be out no later
than 6am.
May
27 - City Hall closed in observance of Memorial Day
July
4 - City Hall closed in observance of Independence
Day
September
2 - City Hall closed in observance of Labor Day
9 - Fall Brush Pickup - Brush must be out no later than
6am.
16 - Summer Taxes Due
19 - Flush Hydrants Midnight -10am* - You may see
some discoloration in your water, it is safe to use. It
is suggested to avoid washing white clothes until
your water runs clear.
October
7 - Fall Leaf Pick Up Begins*
14 - City Hall closed for Working Holiday in observance
of Columbus Day
November
11 - City Hall closed for Working Holiday in observance
of Veterans Day
20 - Fall Leaf Pick Up Ends*
28 - City Hall closed in observance of Thanksgiving
Day
29 - City Hall closed in observance of the day after
Thanksgiving
December
24 - City Hall closed in observance of Christmas Eve
25 - City Hall closed in observance of Christmas Day

*= subject to change due to weather or other
factors
November 1st-April 1st No Parking on
Streets from 3am-6am
Water Bills due on the 7th of every month. If
the 7th falls on a Friday, Saturday, Sunday,
or a Holiday, bills will be due the following
business day by 5:30pm without penalty.
For a complete calendar visit
cityofcedarsprings.org/events
Dated: January 4, 2019

www.

PUBLIC NOTICE

CITY OF CEDAR SPRINGS
Please note the 2019 regular meeting schedule
for the following City Boards and Commissions.
All meetings are held at City Hall, in the City
Council Chambers located at 66 S. Main Cedar
Springs, MI 49319. Agendas are posted online
one week prior to the meeting and can be found
at www.cityofcedarsprings.org. Meetings may
be cancelled due to lack of agenda items.
Planning Commission
*January 08, 2019
7:00 p.m.
February 05, 2019
7:00 p.m.
March 05, 2019
7:00 p.m.
*April 09, 2019
7:00 p.m.
*May 14, 2019
7:00 p.m.
June 4, 2019
7:00 p.m.
*July 9, 2019
7:00 p.m.
*August 13, 2019
7:00 p.m.
September 03, 2019
7:00 p.m.
October 01, 2019
7:00 p.m.
*November 12, 2019 7:00 p.m.
December 03, 2019
7:00 p.m.
City Council
January 10, 2019
7:00 p.m.
February 14, 2019
7:00 p.m.
March 14, 2019
7:00 p.m.
April 11, 2019
7:00 p.m.
May 9, 2019
7:00 p.m.
June 13, 2019
7:00 p.m.
July 11, 2019
7:00 p.m.
August 08, 2019
7:00 p.m.
September 12, 2019
7:00 p.m.
October 10, 2019
7:00 p.m.
November 14, 2019
7:00 p.m.
December 12, 2019
7:00 p.m.
Downtown Development Authority
Board of Directors
January 28, 2019
12:00 p.m.
February 25, 2019 12:00 p.m.
March 25, 2019
12:00 p.m.
April 29, 2019
12:00 p.m.
*May 20, 2019
12:00 p.m.
June 24, 2019
12:00 p.m.
July 29, 2019
12:00 p.m.
August 26, 2019
12:00 p.m.
September 30, 2019 12:00 p.m.
October 28, 2019
12:00 p.m.
November 25, 2019 12:00 p.m.
December 30, 2019 12:00 p.m.
*Please take note meeting does not fall on
regularly scheduled day.
Dated: January 4, 2019

Rebecca Johnson,
City Clerk
616.696.1330
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Pricing: $12.00 for first 25 words, 20¢ for each additional word

Call 616.696.3655

AUCTION

616-696-2598

use the

Cedar Springs
Post
Classiﬁeds

Classiﬁeds

Narrow
Your
Search

Work

www.artsmithauctions.com

ANIMAL LOST/FOUND ADS ARE FREE!

HOMES
FOR SALE

APARTMENTS

CEDARFIELD
55+
COMMUNITY

red Flannel acres
“A Place to Call Home”
aFFOrdaBle lIVInG

Next to Meijer

Buy a home for
the new year!

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com

616-696-1100

cedarfieldcommunity.com

STORAGE
FOR RENT
CEDARFIELD
SELF StoRAgE
Next to Meijer

616-696-1100

SERVICE

FOR RENT

311 Oak Court
Cedar Springs, MI
Great Location, 1 & 2
bedroom apartments. Rent
based on 30% of income.
Barrier Free units available.

A TO Z Trash will pick up your
trash weekly. One-time hauls
available. Call Bryan at 616696-2938. #tfnb

CRITTER

CORNER

Managed by Intrepid Professional Group

For more information please call
(616) 696-3920/
trs dial 711
This institution is an
Equal Opportunity Provider

• LOST
• FOUND
good
• FREE to
homes

MILDRED HOUTING
LEISURE ACRES
TAkING AppLICATIONS
for 1 and 2 bEDROOM
ApARTMENTS
Must be 62 years of age or
older; disabled regardless
of age. Barrier free units
available. Rent based on
30% of income.
For more information please
call (616) 696-3920/
TRS dial 711
This institution is an
Equal Opportunity Provider

Animal Ads

FREE
The POST

are

in

696-3655

CLASSIFIEDS
are online at http://cedarspringspost.com/classifieds/
at home or away... we’re just a click away
SUDOKU ANSWERS

The POST

will give you

1.00 OFF

$

CLASSIFIEDS
when you pay with

CA$H

LIKE YOUR LOCAL NEWS?

DONATE!
with PayPal

@ www.cedarspringspost.com

Keep The POST Coming . . .

The
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36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

– 696-3655 –
Humane Society of West Michigan’s

PETS of the WEEK
June Bug – 2-Year-Old Female – Terrier Mix
Meet June Bug! June Bug is
HSWM’s longest resident
and has been in our care for
over a year! This sweet energetic girl is ready to find
her forever home. She is
crate trained, potty-trained,
and gets along with most
dogs. She loves cardboard boxes, treats, and snuggling! What’s
not to like?
If you’re interested in adopting June Bug, please visit HSWM.
Barbara - 6-Year-Old Female - Domestic Short Hair
Meet
Barbara!
Barbara
hunkers
down
apprehensively when first approached, but speak
to her softly for a
minute and she’s all
yours! And once she
warms up she’s almost pushy with her love. She’s a very sweet
girl with a very loud purr. She kneads and suckles her blanket
when she’s really happy! Barbara is going to make a wonderful
friend to anyone who’s lucky enough to have her.
Humane Society of West Michigan is open Tuesday-Friday
12pm-7pm and Saturday-Sunday 11am-4pm.

For more information on the
Humane Society of West Michigan,
call (616) 453-8900 or visit them
at 3077 Wilson NW, just ½ mile north
of Three Mile Road during adoption
hours or visit www.hswestmi.org
This Pets of the Week is brought to you by:

Rogue Valley
Veterinary Hospital
4210 14 Mile Road
Rockford, MI 49341
Phone: (616) 863-9390

CLASSIFIEDS

DEADLINE:
Monday by 5:00 p.m.
NO BILLING All Classifieds
Must be Pre-Paid!
PRICING: $12.00 for first 25 words,

20¢ for each additional word (pricing
includes ad placement on our website)

Call The POST @

616.696.3655
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Today!
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FOR SALE
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FOR
SALE
FOR SALE
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14605 Apple Ave,FIND
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US ON

3.00
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FIND
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SUNDAYS

ACRES

Kevin
Irwin

FINDCleared
US ONlot ready
FIND USforON
home to be
built! Access to
property from
Apple Ave., and
private drive!

$38,500

616.884.2061
RE/MAX UNITED

MLS# 18054648

8636 Nugent Ave, Rockford

5

BEDS

4

BATHS

3,426

Gorgeous home
on 4 wooded
acres with a 3 stall
finished garage!
Rockford school
bus stop at their
driveway.

SQ FT

Tracie Rich

616.884.2056
RE/MAX UNITED

MLS# 18050250

$425,000

9650 Fisk Rd, Belding

3

BEDS

2

BATHS

1,232
SQ FT

Mark
Petersen

Conveniently
located between
Greenville and
Belding, this ranch
style 1986 Double
Wide home is in
excellent condition.

616.548.8875
RE/MAX UNITED

MLS# 18056114

$89,900

155 Tamarack Ln, Rockford

2

BEDS

THINKING ABOUT A CAREER IN REAL ESTATE?
Contact Tina Johnson at

249071

616.951.2095

249071

MLS# 18050569

2

BATH

1,267

Welcome home to
Tamarack Run! Own
a NEW condo in
downtown Rockford
one block from all the
shops, restaurants
& trails. Featuring
Tina
maintenance
Johnson
free living.
616.884.2095
SQ FT

RE/MAX United

$315,000
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Thank you

to our Advertisers for

- We Accept All Insurance Companies
- Loaner Cars
- On Site Estimates

KEEPING THE POST
COMING!

Locally owned and operated with OVER 35 years
of collision repair and automotive painting experience

588 17 Mile Rd, Cedar Springs (4 miles west of 131)

#shopthepost

Call for your no obligation quote!

616.696.8255
Christopher Conflitti
Your Local Farmers Agent
30 S MAIN
CEDAR SPRINGS, MI 49319
CCONFLITTI@FARMERSAGENT.COM

Your
local floor-covering
Your hometown
floor-covering store
store
for
years
for 36
33 years

Rockford Floor Covering, Inc.
Visit us at 10704 Northland Drive

616-866-2748
License#59-12
#59-12
License

SEPTIC
SEPTIC
TANK
TANK
CLEANING LLC
CLEANING
LLC
“FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED SINCE 1979”

CERTIFIED

LICENSED
& INSURED
“FAMILY OWNED
& OPERATED
SINCE 1979”

P1771

2014 Dodge Dart SXT

Priced below KBB Fair Purchase Price! Granite Crystal,
Metallic, Clearcoat, FWD 6-Speed 2.4L I4 MultiAir

$8,495

RECENT ARRIVAL!

2007 Ford F-150 FX4

Black Clearcoat, 4WD, 4-Speed Automatic with Overdrive,
5.4L V8 EFI 24V

$14,995

2014 Ford Edge Limited

Priced below KBB Fair Purchase Price! Ingot Silver
Metallic, AWD 6-Speed with Select-Shift, 3.5L V6 Ti-VCT

$16,777

Serving Kent, Montcalm, Newaygo and Surrounding Areas
616-636-5565 OR 616-951-7171

Like us on facebook

ONE OWNER

CERTIFIED

P1696

2016 Ford F-150 V8

Oxford White, REMOTE START, SYNC 3. XLT
302A, 4WD 6-Speed Automatic Electronic 5.0L

$27,777

P1724A

2016 Jeep Cherokee Latitude
Brilliant Black, Crystal Pearlcoat, 4WD 9-Speed,
Automatic 2.4L, 4-Cylinder

18T387A

2006 Ford F-350SD V8

2012 Ford Focus Hatchback

$14,995

$7,999

Black Clearcoat, ABS brakes, XLT 4WD TorqShift,
5-Speed Automatic with Overdrive Power Stroke, 6.0L

P1787

$21,569

18T407A

P1778

Home Septic Inspections
• Competitive Rates
LICENSED & INSURED
Commercial-Residential
• Septic
Tanks Vacuum
Cleaned
Home Septic Inspections
• Competitive
Rates
Portable Toilet Rentals For Any Occasion
Commercial-Residential
• Septic Tanks Vacuum Cleaned
Serving Kent,
Montcalm,
NewaygoFor
and Surrounding
Areas
Portable
Toilet
Rentals
Any Occasion
616-636-5565 OR 616-951-7171

Race Red, Heated Front Seats, 6-Speed,
2.0L 4-Cylinder DGI Flex Fuel

P1676A

2014 Nissan Murano SL

Pearl White, Front Dual Zone A/C, Heated Front Seats,
Power Liftgate, Moonroof, AWD, 3.5L V6

$19,897

P1761

2007 Toyota FJ Cruiser

Sun Fusion, 4WD, 5-Speed Automatic 4.0L , V6
DOHC VVT-i 24V

$14,568

345 N. Main Street
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
Telephone: 866.553.3673
www.VanderhydeFord.com
*All Prices Reflect 10% Down. All prices, plus tax, title, freight, DOC, transfer to plate. See dealer for details, Vehicles
may not be as pictured. New Prices are plus tax and destination. With approved credit. May require Ford Credit Financing. Trade subject to appraisal and reconditioning fees. All manufacturer rebates to dealer. See Dealer for details.
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